A Review of National Hand Surgery Registries
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Introduction: Since the creation of the Swedish HAKIR registry in 2010, several hand surgery registries have been created around the
world. Most are focused on wrist arthroplasty, with more and more interest for interphalangeal and trapezo-metacarpal
arthroplasties. Despite the existence of these registries, data are still scarce and endpoints are often not the same, making
comparison and data analysis between registries difficult. The aim of this review is to map existing registries in hand and wrist surgery
and to provide a recommendation basis for future registries.
Materials and methods : We systematically searched on the internet and in Pubmed for all existing hand surgery registries, on both
elective and emergency procedures. We also reviewed all available reports of the registries recorded at ISAR. After contacting the
representatives from each identified registry, a questionnaire was sent assessing registry characteristics, general information, baseline
characteristics of the patients and outcomes.
Results: We included a total of five national registries. All registries were voluntary and assessed data from the following localizations:
wrist/carpal, metacarpal and phalangeal; except for the Australian registry which only includes wrist and carpal arthroplasty. Sweden
records all performed hand surgery interventions whereas the German registry includes trauma patients only. All registries collect
information on patients treated at university, community and private hospitals. Only Sweden currently reports patient reported
outcomes (PROs), the UK intends to do so.

Table 3: Baseline characteristics

Table 1: Registry characteristics

Table 4: Registry outcomes

Table 2: General information

Conclusions: Various national hand surgery registries have been
created, either including all surgical interventions or only focusing
on a category of patients, i.e. trauma surgery or prosthetic
arthroplasty. Non-operative treatment is generally not included.
There is a large heterogeneity between included endpoints and
registry objectives. Funding is mostly provided on a government
level. Most registries focus on the wrist, with recent efforts
attempting to include metacarpo-phalangeal and interphalangeal
arthroplasty. PRO collection is so far infrequent.
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